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I have ln ny l.wo preceeding Tracts so manifestly declared that
Art which was kept so seeret by the Anclent Ptri losophers, that
they would not reveal ltr ev€n to their own SonsI both as to
Theory and Practicer That any Man of a conmon Capaeity, inploring
flrst the Divlne Assistance and Blessi.ng, nay easlly apprehend it.

In the flrst plaee it ls nost necessary to rrnderstand the Nature
of the Matter' whi.ch the Artist worked upon, and lts Purities and
Impurit ies, and Actlve and Passi.ve Vlrtues.

He who hroweth these wil l attaln his desired endr For in the
right Knowledge thereof conslsts the true Practice.

Ihese I intend to reveal to all those who d,o not already larow
ltr But yet with such Philosophlcal Caution, that the Readers
hereof may not wlth unwashed. hands touch these sacred Mysteries,
which Alnighty God fron the Creation of the World to this day hath
not revealed to any but hls faithfirl Servants.

Ihere are therefore Two chief Prlnciples to be considered, namely

Air and Firer a's an Agent, and Earth and Water as a Patient.
0f these four, two of which are only Visible, is made our Mer-

cury, whlch is a perfect Creature, for it contalneth the 4 Ele-
ments.

And here it ls to be observed that Water and Earth are manifest
to slght, and Fire and Air, are hidden, wh5.ch is to be understood
of the gross Matter. But when they are clrculated by the Philo-

sophical Wheel, the Fire and Air are nade manifest, which is the
Phllosophers Mercurlr Whlte and Red.

For in our Matter are fWo Things, nanely hrities and Impuriti.es:

Ote Inpurit ies are superflcial, and urust be separated being Faces
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which naturarly ad.here to the Matter. And if they are not we1l
separated, the Fire cannot operate upon the Water, nor the Air
upon the Earthl but pure qualit ies act one upon the other. The
Fire upon the Water, and the Air upon the Earth, and not separately,
but altogether. For the Air cannot act upon the Earth without the
Mediation of the lVo othersl na:nely the Fire and. Water, and in l ike
manner it is to be understood of the others.

But our Water is not common Water, nor our Fire conmon Fire, for
no Man is so senseless as to think that Water and Fire can be united,
But our Tfater is of a Celestial Nature, Brrd therefore our Fire
loveth i . t .

The same is to be understood of the 2 others, namely Air and
Earths Vulgar EARTH is leprous, and aboundeth with Drcrements, but
our Earth is Chrystall ine Green, and therefore it is called Green
Gold. And our Air is unctuous and therefore eontaineth Fire.

The Air i-mpregnated with Fire, is Celestial and Solar, and there-
fore hath the Virtue of i l luninating al1 Bodies, and of f ixing and
exal t ing their  souIs,  of  which al l  Phi losophers have spoken, saying,
fn Mercury is all that the Wise Men seek. For in it are all the
4 Elements in the highest Rrrity, and that is al1 the Philosophers
have desired. Hence it most clearly appeareth, that the Matter of
our Mereury i-s a perfect Body, and containeth all things which
are under the Sphere of the Moon, that is to say, it containeth all
things potentially; for it containeth the Essences of all things,
and therefore is the first Matter of all Thi.ngs.

Out of  th is Matter pur i f ied ( for  i t  aboundeth wi th Foeces) and
duely prepared, and i f  I  may say so, made Spir i tual ,  is  prepared

our Mercurf, yet this Matter in its f irst appearance is not so
pure (although it be potentially perfect) and yet notwithstanding
all the parts of our Stone are hidden i.n it, and it i  s not appar-
ant to s ightr  so that  i t  cannot show i ts Vir tue,  unless what is
OCCULT in it, be made manifest by Reduction, made by an ingeneous
Art ist ,  so 4s i t  may become the Mercury of  the Phi losophers.
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If i t be thus prepared it hath the Virtue to vivify, i l luminate
and exal t  dead gold,  into the highest degree of  Tincture,  which

no other matter in the World can do. And here apprehend us right,

where I  cal l  i t  a perfeet Body, not because i t  is  by nature brought
to a compleat Perfect ion,  but because al l  Perfect ion does both
inchoate and end in it, and gave it Power and Virtue to exalt

Gold Radically, according to the WilI and Pleasure of the Omnipot-
ent who created i t . .  For i f  i t  were not more perfect  than Gold,
how could our Mercury extracted from it, exalt Gold?

Here it may be perceived that they all i-ncur error, who endeavour

to make Phi losophical  Gold out of  Minerals,  and imperfect  Metals,
as Vulgar Mercury, Sulphur or Antimony. These are not perfect

bodies,  because the Fire destroys them, and GoId i t  sel f  is  not  by

nature made so perfect ,  but  that  i t  may be destroyed ei ther by

Fire,  Water,  Air  or  Earth;  therefore Gold needeth to exal t  i ts

Vir tue.

fir is is that Miraculous Substance which containeth all Things,

Tttis is that Chrystall ine Mercury always current, to which no

Creature is al together l iker for  in th is,  the Forms of  Bodies do

ascend and descend, as on a Ladder.

This is somet imes green, whose spir i t  i f  i t  be set  at  l iberty
from i ts bonds, wi l l  reveal  aI I  the Essence, which before lay hid
in the Centre.  But these are secrets to be revealed to none, of
which I dare not speak further.

I have somewhat deviated from my purpose, which was rather to

explain the Agent and the Patient, the Male and the Female, the

moist and the d"y, which are Water and Earth in their Crudity, the

two principle Pil lars of our Glorious Mercury, must of necessity

be perfected out of these two, namely out of the humid and dry

nature. The Male and the Female, one must operate upon the other,

so that the operation being finished, they might both become one

again.

And Consequently that which was before of a lower forrn, is
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exalted and made our Mercury, clear and transparent, but how diff i-
cul t  th is operat ion is,  I  wi l l  hereafter show.

The Earth laying in the bottom and purifyed, is subject to the
continual operation of the water upon it, which when it once as-
cends on highr 8gei.n i-t descends to the Bottom by drops, and
by gentle Rarefaction is at last coagulated.

At f i rst  i t  appears dry,  then moist  and Viscous, then coloured
like the Carneleon, which if i t be acted upon, by the heat of a
Bath' the Earth breaketh and sublimeth into a Water l ike Silver,
which is our Glorious Mercury. This is the Star of the Wise Men,
which being eorrupted with the fiery Water, affordeth the Glorious
Earth, which Wise Men call Diana.

But for  the better understanding of  th is i t  is  to be observed,

that in this Earth called the Green lyon, when it is purif ied,

the forrn of the Water is manifested, namely the Soul, which is the
Philosophers SOL, and when the time of operation is over, both of
them eome forth, the Fire of the Water, and the Alr of the Earth.

For then their Oecult becometh manifest, as above said, for the
Water is appropriated to the Earth, hence the Air of the Earth
stirreth up the Fire of the Water, which before by reason of cold
was almost extinguished.

And therefore it is that Fire doth not appear in crude Waterr
For the Water imprisoneth i t ,  as the Blood doth enclose the Vi ta1
Spir i t .

Thls Water is fat as a Subtile Oil, and therefore may be coag-
ulated by the Earth, for this was Water before, and therefore is
friendly to l9ater as abovesaid. And here you may observe the differ-
ence between Vu1gar and Philosophical Watersr but the common Man
doth not understand the Power of Nature, and thereforre he always
erreth.

This Water I have in my first Part called the Spirit of the
Rock, and it is truly Rocky and Stony, and it is coagulated into
the Sone of the Wise Men.
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Hence the mistake of all those who work in Vulgar Waters and

Spir i ts,  is  easi ly dj .scerned.:  For these cannot be coagglated, thor
many do affirm that they mayl but how learned these Doctors are,

every days D<perienee shews.
Hence I und,erstand that Water which in the 2nd. part I call

Dew Water,  Spir i t  of  Wine, (whose phlegm dist i l led f i rst)  t t re

0i1 of Nature, the Spirit of l loney, the Crystall ine and clear

Mercury; this Water f have said is coagulated by the Earth' and

by and with it is converted into an higher Form.

Here something is to be observed of which very many take no

Not ice,  This Water when i t  is  of ten dist i l led,  and is nade clear

and Crystall ine doth then leave behind it a White Earth, which

before left a red one, and if i t be come thus far, then this Water

is highly exalted in its property of easily coagulating, and the

Colours in the Operat ion wi l l  sooner appear:  because i t  is  not  so

crude as it was before, for the continuance of the Colours pro-

ceedeth f rom the Crudi ty of  the Matter and thot i t  be dist i l led,
yet  i t  is  in some sort  Mature.  For even dist i l lat ion doth Maturate,

al thot  i t  e levated i t ,  which the Chynists wi l l  not  bel ieve. For

Maturation doth not much differ from Pr.rifieation, and pure things

approach more to maturity than iurpure things, which the Vulgar

also Knoweth,  thor they are not Phi losophers,  and yet in th is Art ,

i t  is  a great secret ,  and the Learned Doctors do of ten seem to

say the contrary, and from hence it happeneth that the sayings of
philosophers are understood by few.

I have in some measure d.escribed the Matter and its parts, namely

Water and Earth, of which the operation of our Mercury consisteth'

now f wil l proceed to the Secret Operations which occur in the

Pract ice.

Water and Earth must be conjoined namely the Spirit, Soul and

Body; these J which are i.nvolved in dark Feces must. be purif ied,

but this is rather a Regeneration.

For the Earth must be Chrystalline and flowing, the Soul Tinging
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a-nd splend.ent, and the spirit serene and freed from all- spots,
but to arrive thus far is a diff icult point.

The Intent ion of  the Art ist  in th is case, ought to be directed

to this end that he raay make the Water to dissolve the Earth:
So that the Power of the one may be overcone by the other, namely
that the Water may convert the Earth into its own Nature.

This is the best @eration for by this means the power of the
Earth is augmented by the Virtue of the Water, that it may be the
better coagulated.

But here it is to be observed, that this is an operation more
diff icult than the rest, whieh the Ancient Ptri losophers called the
Conversion of the Elements, and said that in it consisted aI1 the
Art .

Ver i ly  i t  is  d i f f icul t  to operate wi th the Elements,  $et  the
Phi losophers have proceeded so far,  that  even in their  Glasses
they can make a Coagulation of the Elements in this Prarcis of
the Body is the Agent,  thot  i t  be dissolved into water,  for  in th is
Solution the power of the Earth is set free from its Bonds, and
acteth upon the Water, for no Water can better be coagulated than
that into which the power of the Earth is introd.uced, which is
plain and evident.

Henee it is that in every Conversion of the Elements, this
Practical Operation must always be observed, which proceedeth the
real Transmutation of bothr nnmsly of the Earth and Water, as we
have said, only that the power of the dissolving Water, Day whoIly

eontain the dissolved. Earth.
So that before the real Transmutation there may be made a Solut-

ion per Minima and this is a great secret lorown to very few, part-

icularly to those who lrrow not the Philosophical Dissolution, and
operation before the Transmutation.

Here are 3 things to be noted, f irst that the Earth must be
porous, and l ight  and not compact and sol id;  for  so the Water doth
better enter it with its subti l humidity and restoreth the Virtue,
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which was lost by Calcination, and augmenteth the innate heat,
in a l ight, insensible and friendly way.

Seeondly, that the Earth must be dry and the superfluous hum-
idity, dull ing the natural heat must be well extracted from the
Earth by vari.ous solutions and Coagulations, for these humidities
hinder the coagulating virtue. And both these operations must
proceed the Solut ion.

Thlrdly above all, Care must be taken in the solution of the
Earth when the same be dissolved gently per Minima, with a long
tr i turat ion,  so that the Vir tue of  the Water does not too suddenly
lay hold on the Virtue of the Earth, for the Earth is weakened
by divers Calcinations and purif ications, even to Death; hence
proceedeth a subtil Hnror of many in this diff icult solution, in
which even the least thing must be observed, that they do not
debil itate the Vlrtue of the Earth by Addition of too much Water,
and make a sea of conftrsion, a Pelagus Contserbationis.

This is what I have to say of Solution.
Now I wil l speak of TMNSMUTATfON.
It is known that the dry elements mixed per Minima, with the

humid, are easily altered and corrupted, for they are of one and
the same nature, the Male and the Female, the one acteth upon the
other, the Earth upon the Water, coagulatin6r the Water into Earth,
l ift ing the same up by a contrary operation, bv means of D<ternal
Fire.

Here the Seed of  the Earth mixeth i tsel f  wi th the Seed of  the
Water,  so as they can never be separated, for  the seeds do here
operate so long ti11 they are overrrrhelmed with the darkness of the
night and are inspissated into a Vi.scous Glew, whose Superficies
is of a green and livid. colour, as the signs of a sick and Lang-
uishing Complexion, for it ls the beginning of Alteration.

Here the Spirit of the Volati le substance endeavours to free the
spir i t  of  the Green soul  f rom i ts corporeal  Pr ison, and to jo in

i tsel f  wi th i t .
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Here the Body so far as i t  is  able resists the Spir i t  ( least

this Volati le and insatiable Etremy should devour its soul: ) and
carries it into the Black Prison: for if this soul be freed from

the Body, then Blackness appeareth as a sign of a good and right
operat ion.

Here I speak something which a Vulgar Ele wil l not discern, there-

fore I wil l explai.n it, for it is a secret which few lcrow. But
why do I  speak of  secrets? AII  our Phi losophy is secre. t ,  where-
fore the Worldlings and @pressors wil l never apprehend it.

There are many who cannot attain to any Blacloress in the Work,
and therefore errs for it is a very diff icult work, and no man

attaineth it, unless he lorows first the natural Causes, therefore

all the Philosophers in their Books do advise them to study, how

to at ta in Blaclmess, i f  Blaclmess appeareth not in the Work,  i t  is
a sign that the soul which lyeth hid in the Body, is not set at
l iberty nor dissolveds for that is the Medium which conjoined the
Spirit, Soul and Body, and causeth that one hath Ingress into the
other.

For it is the Workman of Nature, and as long as the soul l ieth
hid in the Inward parts of the Body, it cannot become a Medium of
conjoining the Spir i t  wi th the Body.

Here give good heed, that you may amend this error, if you happen
to commit  i t ,  But th is Body is Sal t ,  th is Soul  lyeth therein in-
c losed, for  i t  is  that  which must hold al together,  namely the
Spirit, Body and Sou1, and cause that one have ingress into another;

but i f  th is be not done, there is no Conjunct j -on,  which is l ike

Black Pi tch.  In th is Sal t  is  a lso the Tincture which is not dis-

solved, but in th is soul ,  hence i t  is  cal Ied Rrtrefact ion,  but
only a solution of the splendour.

For SaIt eannot be putrif ied, therefore the putrefaction of the
Philosophers is described after such wonderful manner, €LS that it
is an Alteration into a better form.

Salt may be altered by the Fire of the l iving Water, which is the
way to the Alteration of it.
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Therefore also i t  is  not  to be wondered at ,  that  when our Water

is joined with our Earth, both of them are never at rest, but
change from one Complexion to another, from one Colour to another,

namely-White,  Red and B1ack, and inf in i te other Colours,  which

al terat ion ceaseth not t i l1 they come to a Resumect ion,  and be-

come much more powerful in Virtue then they were before, because
when they are altered, they renew themselves to much 6peater stren-
gth, therefore Resurrecti-on is not a new Creation but only an
Dcaltation. I have described this operation practically and largely

enough in the preceedi.ng Books, which luIly hath delivered so
obscurely, and that not without reasont for it is the Key of the

Work as he confesseth in his Codic i l  and Testament,  and that he
had revealed to him by his Master.

But not o.nly Lully hath hid it, but also Ripley, and infinite

other philosophers being over envi-ous, and so not wil l ing to reveal

so great a Treasure,  lest  Pear ls should be cast before Swine.

Verily f know none amongst them all that has so freely opened it
with all i ts circr.mstances as I have.

For the Ancient and Modern Ptrl losophers were as void of Charity

as they were abounding in Riches.
You may abundantly see the Manuductions to this practice, in the

f i rst  Pranis of  the 2nd. Book, page. 73 of  the Mascul ine Earth
of Sal t  ( rather So1) and water of  Dew. Also in the seventh Pra:<is,
page. 85 of the Vegetable Body of the Minera of SATURN, also in
the Pra:<is of  the glor ious Mercury,  pag€.87 of  the Vegetable,

Anima1 and Mineral body, and the ROCK WATER. Also in the eighth
Pra:cis, page. 88 of Sugp.r, and the Spirit of Honey.

But most clearly in the first of the Second Chapter in the Znd.

Book page. 94 of the Serene Chrystall ine Mereury and Calcined

GoId,  in which every seareher may most c lear ly see the Solut ion
of the Body in its Water, p€r Minima, and its Transmutation into
another Nature, and also its nrl l Dcaltation together with its
Vfater into the Mercury of the Philosophers.
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Therefore this principal operation of our Mercury being known,
it is also necessary that the Earth and Water, out of which such
operation must proceed, be exactly known, and fron whence they
must be had, for these being unlqrown, the solution cannot be ac_
complished. f have said above that there is one Matter out of which
our Mercury is extracted,, which is divided into two parts, namely
water and Earth by disti lration. see this pra:ris in the znd.
Book page. 82, in the fifth Pra:ris, where our Matter is mixed with
vitriol Calcinedr EIS a Medium whereby the water may better 1eave
the Earth.

Also in the s ixth pranis,  p4go. g3 of  ur ine.  Also in the ninth
Prarcis, p€rge. 9r of the Minera of the Red Earth. And in the znd.
chapter of the said Book in the eighth pra:<is page. ro9 of the
Spirit of Mercury, withall requisit Manud.uctions, are perfectly
taught. .

The Earth and Water being now had, it is necessary first that
both be pur i f ied,  the water is pur i f ied by seven or more Dist i l lat-
i-ons r ?Dd is cireurated. aftersards into a Quintessence of the
rst. Order. see this @eration in the 5th. prarcis Book z page
82 of  the sal t  of  saturn,  where the water is rect i f ied.  Also in
the Praxis of  ur ine page. 83 where i t  is  seven t imes dist i l red,
also in the first Prarcis of the Second Ctrapter in the Znd.. Book
of the Mercury, page. lt l-where this Water is ? times sublimed. in
a long tine, and freed from its Corrosive and Phlegamatic Rcre-
ments. Tttis Water so prepared in our preceedent Book, is called.
the Spir i t  of  Mercury v ive -  Spir i t  of  Sal t ,  Spir i t  of  Vi t r io l ,
Chrystall ine and serene Mereury, Spirit of Honey, the Water of
the Roek containing the soul  of  the Elenents,  Aqua vi tae,  of  Red
lVine, Dew Water,  & etc.

But as to the Earth, that is purif ied by Calcinations and Sep_
arations, by means of the Natural Agent, for it must be ealcined.,
digested, I lade f1uid, and reduced into a porousness and Red.ness ,
which are verily diff icult Operations.
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the Praxis of  which see in the 2nd. Book Znd. Praxis,  p?g€.

76 of  Calx v iva,  where th is Earth is caleined to a redness, by
a dry Fire.  AIso in the 3rd.  Pranis,  p"ge. 98 of  the Sal t  of

Tartar,  where the Earth is caleined into a Porousness. Also in
the ?nd. Chapter of the Znd. Book, in the Prarcis of the Mercury,
page. p4-where the Earth is amalgamated with the Water and is so
often dryed ti l I the Nature of the Water be sufficiently intro-
duced into i t .  Also in the Prarcis of  the Green l - ,yon, page. I03,
where the Earth is so of ten dissolved and pur i f ied,  t i I l  i t  f lows
l ike Wax.

This Earth ln our Book is called Salt, Red Cinabar, the Green
Lyon, Crocus Martis, Gold, White Sugar Candy, Mercury- The Vegetable

Body from the Minera of SATURN, Salt of Tartar, Calx vive, & etc.

This operation of the Earth is diff icult and Secret and must be
perforrned before the Water be joined with it to make our Mercury.

fhe Operat ion of  which,  the Searcher has here openly discovered
to him, and may easi ly accompl ish,  unless he be an Art ist  of  a
dull Capacity.

Although the pure Earth be joined with the pure Water, per Minima,
and transmuted into an higher Form, Vet our Mercury wanteth sti l1
another Operation to its Perfecti-on. For after the Black and
Whlte Colours are past over, the matter must be sublimed and sep-
arated from some more subtil D<crementst namely from those which
were not separated in the former operations.

This operat ion you may see, passing in the Pract ices of  the f i rst
and second Book, then our Mercury wil l be prepared.

- But before I proceed further, f wil l reveal a great Secret. Ou.r
acuated Water before i t  be jo ined with the Earth,  must be prepared

into a euintessence, namely,  as i t  must be bluer gr€€r unctuous
& ponderous, and not eomminseible with common Vfater. This admirable
secret  lurketh in Vi t r io l  and Urine: For the Golden Seed is in the
Vitriol, and the Mercurial in Urine. Hence these two have great

Aff in i ty.  Here take not ice that  the Phi losophers do frequent ly
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sdlr  that  nothing but their  Quintessence circulated for a long
t ime, mixeth i tsel f  wi th Gold bodies,  as I  have said above. This
liquor thus circulated abounds with a soul of an Earthly substance,
therefore the Earth doth easi ly admit  i - t .  For af ter  both are
mixed, the Earth which before was hard black and Light and porous
is now become fluid, white and heavy, and compaet and of most easy
subl imat ion.

And here note that as often as this l iquor is sublimed with the
Earth,  so of ten i t ' is  made more subt i l  and Vehement in Operat ionr
So that no l iquor in the whole Mineral Kingdom is so subtil and
Vehement: and which is wonderfl l i t is scarce discerned in the
Glass wherein i t  is ,  by reason of  i ts  great subt i l ty  and clearness.

This Liquor althor it be elear and Vehement in operation, and
very volati le, Jret it is very easily f ixed by reason of the Fire
which it carrieth in its belly, and therefore fixeth everything
with which i t  is  mixed.

I  should say more of  th is glor ious substance, i f  i t  were 1awfu1
to cast Pearls before Swine. All mankind loveth nothing more than
Gold, and since that cometh now in my waJtr I wil l teach the way of
making it, out of the baser Metals: which making many have calLed
Transmutation, and that rlghtly, for it is a Transmutation of a
baser form into a better, without hurting those things which make
the Tincture,  for  where l ight  is  introduced, Darkness ceaseth,
therefore these 3 th ing are to be considered, v iz.  the Confeet ion,
the Transmutation and Introduction.

The Ancient Philosophers out of a zealous Piety and Charity made
Iight accomp of this Operation, searching a Medicine healthfirl
to Mankind, which is quite contrary to men of our age, for Gord
is their  Idol ,  and they dispise Spir i tual  Treasures,  as the rest
of  the lVor ld do.

The Mercury of the Philosophers being now very well prepared,
reet i f ied and glor i f ied,  ( for  i t  a lso needeth Glor i f icat ion) and
the Glorious Earth being in the same manner prepared they must
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be mixed accordingly to the proportion of Nature with the soul
of  Gord by divers operat ions,  in a long t ime, t i r l  a l r  th icken
as nay be seen in the first and second bookr then tak.e this Matter
( for  in i t  lyeth al l  which is necessary to th is work) ana work
it t i l l  i t grows fulgent as a Pearl-Tlren decoct it to blackness
with a gent le and noderate Fire,  then into Whiteness, f i rst  passing
through other colours (which f wil l not here mention being suffic-
ient ly descr ibed in other Books) and last ly into Redness.

Work this Stone imbibing it by l itt le and litt le with the SouI
of  the Gold,  t i l l  i t  be absolutely perfect ,  red and fulgent.

This operation is plainly descrlbed in the first and second
Books, and therefore r  wi l l  not  here descr ibe i t  more plainly,
s ince r  have done i t  a l readyl  not  for  the sake of  sueh as love
Go1d, and of  those whose Heaven is in th is present l i fe,  but  for
the sake of  good men and wel l  deserving in th is Art ,  and of  those
whose Treasure lyes not in the Things of this World, but in things
spir i tual  and Celest ia l  expect ing the last  coming of  one Blessed
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

f have been more prollx in this Discourse than I intended and
therefore I wil l hasten to a Conclusion- but I fear I make music
to the Deaf, for in this Age the World is Governed by opinion.
so many men, so many opinions, which merny times are as absurd, as
impossible:  So that some aff i r .ur  Whlte to be BLackr &rrd yet  these
are the great Doctors,  and wi-se Phi losophers,  and of tent imes the
D<pounders and Commentators of the Adepts

Vain Ostentationl And foolish Ignorance of Man! 0 miserable
and enpty Philosophers, f it to be banished and excluded from the
Conversat ion of  Men, and these are to be shunned more than poison
for they are the Corrupters of true Natural Philosophy, but enough
of these Men.

Now r wil l speak of urine and vitriol, in which that so mueh
wonderful seeret of our euintessence lyeth hidl which few know,
and very many wil l not believe, for it is hidden by Divine Providence
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least the Ignorant and Vulgar should lc'row it as well as the Wise-

men.

Vi t r io l  is  a sal t ,  which (not wi thout weighty Considerat ion)

is taken into the Composi t ion of  the quintessenee: For i t  is  a

Salt of the Nature of Fire, full of Tinctlrre, red and White, and

often b1ack, perserver ing in the f i re,  of  a Vegetable Nature,  and
therefore it is green and yields a g?een Tincture in Vinegar.

Such is our Vi t r io l ,  much di f ferent f rom conmon Vi t r io l ,  whose

qualit ies are not so noble and powerful, nor so fix and Tinging
as the qual i t ies of  th is Golden Vi t r io l .

For i t  hath so wonderful  a Tincture as is scarce credible,  be-
cause of  the great Project ion,  which i t  makes upon Venus whieh i t
turns into pure Go1d.

This is such a Tinging Substanee as none in the world is equal

to i t ;  th is Vi t r io l  is  found everyrvhere,  and is of  most v i le pr ice:

It is sold everlnnrhere, and no Creature can live without it; for in
i t  is  shut up that ethereal  Nectar,  the Nutr i t ive Substance of

al l  th ings,  and here also f ixed, that  i t  therefore may operate so
much the stronger.  Behold now I  have clear ly descr ibed i t ,  and i f
you do not apprehend me, you ought to confess yoursel f  ignorant,
because the Descr ipt ion of  th is substance is so c lear.

fh is Vi t r io l  as I  have said,  hath a golden seed, therefore i t  is
green to the sight and in Virtue, and therefore called the Veget-
able Saturnia:  Ttr is Greenness is v is ib le t i l l  i t  is  set  at  l iberty
from its Bonds r For when lt is set free it is red and no longer
green and consequent ly more perfect .

This red spir i t  is  the pr incipal  part  of  our Quintessence, for
al l  that  is  f ixed Volat i le and dissolved by i t  (  the st} . .  Essence)
is done by th is c i rculated Spir i t .  Reader,  i f  you know i t  keep i t
secret ,  for  i t  is  the f i rst  step to our secret  Fountain,  and i f
this green and red Spirit of Vitriol, be unknown, this Fountain
is not found.

As to what concerned Urine, I  wi l l  make no large descr ipt ion
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of it, for arl men know what urine is, yea boys and girls know
how to discourse of  i t .

This substance which now f  calr  ur ine,  because i t  is  so v j . le,
and to be found everlnrhere, and is in the power of all, therefore
i t  is  l ight ly esteemed.

But if Men hrew the Virtue and power of this Urine, they would,
seek it to the end of the World. Therefore lVisemen knowing its
inward fiery and hot, arrd its outward cold and moist qualit ies,
have called lt by the Name of Urine of Saturn, and this not without
wei6frty reason, which it is not lawfull to reveal to the unworthy.
Therefore Geber, speaking of sulphur hath partly hinted these
Noble qual i t ies which Ur ine containeth,  sayingr-

By the Most High Gcd it is that which i l luminates every Body,
and it ls a light from a L,ight and Tincture.

Verily these are Weighty Tfords, whieh do shew the splendour,.
Light and Ti-ncture of this Urine. For it is lcnown to Vulgar Chy-
mists, that out of the Urine, common to Men and Beasts (which never-
theless differs much from the Urine of Saturn) that lucid l iquor
called Phospherus is preparedt and why should not out of our Urine,
(which inwardly is aLmost wholly f iery) be prepared this Lucid
and splendent Salt, by the Philosophers commonly called Di-ana.

This lucid Salt in our Quintessence is of so great Efficiency,
that it vivifyeth and ll luminateth dead Gold, this Salt before its
preparation is meerly phlegmatic, stinking and black, (for Urine
putrif ied groweth black) Uut after its preparation and fiery cir-
culat ion i t  is  sweet sme1l ing,  most whi te,  f lowing and splendent;
somet imes also i t  is  v iscous as Oi l  (Uut seldom) for then i t  is
brought to the highest degree of perfection, and hitherto few have
attained to i t .  This 0i1 when i t  is  d ist i l led,  g ives a l ight ,  and
swimmeth upon the Quintessence, and is endowed with so much purity

and subtilty, that it can scaree be separated from our Glorious
l,i.quor. But it is separated by a gentle abstraction of the Quin-
tessence, leaving this subt i l  0 i1 in the Bottom of the Cucurbi t ,
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which must be once more rect i f ied,  that  i t  may become more pure.

Tttis 0i1 hath wonderful Effect i.n Transmutation upon Mercury,
for  i t  easi ly f lows, and is of  most subt i l  Penetrat ion.

These things lye hid in Ur ine,  a subject  so v i le and despicable.
Reader,  here you see, that  in Vi t r io l  and Urine, so wonderful  a

Secret  of  our Quintessenee lyeth hidr For th is l iquor part ic ipates
of both Natures, the Sulphureous and Mercurial part.

Ihese are those two Substances, whieh in my foregoing Books I
called Sulphur and Mercur.lf , and without which nothing is performed
in the Work.

Study therefore to know these for they are the Roots of the
Physical  Works,  and now I  wi l l  conclude this discourse.

Study very dil igently what f have said scatteringly in these
three l i t t le Tracts,  namely to know the foree of  Nature,  i t  act ive
and passive power, and lastly to lmow thyself. These are the
principal materials of this Art, which if you take for your Foun-
dat ion,  $ou wi l l  work wel l ;  for  knowing the force of  Nature,  you
will know the possibil i ty: Krnowing the 0peration, you wil l know the
theory; knowing the Active and passi-ve Power, 1rou wil l lnrow the
Praeticer And knowing yourselfr Sou wil l f ind all which you seek
for.

These are the Mirrors in which you wil l see all Things Sublunary,
and believe me upon my word, unless these be your Foundations you
will f ind nothing. For they are the way which leads to the Castle
of  Wisdom: Behold they are di f f icul t  ways for Worldl ings,  into
whieh i t  wi l l  be impossible for  them to enter.  Hence cometh the
snall number of Adepts, and multitude's of false Ptri losophers, for
the forrner overcome the diff iculty with hunil ity, and become Vic-
tors, the latter with pride contend for l ighter things and are
overcome.

Therefore pray unto God thy Creator, who is Almighty and Merci-
fu l '  and wi l l  not  forsake thee, i f  thou art  of  a good heart  and
mind, and wi l l  assuredly prosper thy.undertaking.

FINIS
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l l ,  J{ .  N. LULLIUS

The preparatlon hereof consists in uniting a volatire salt, and
the Oleosun Mellis, 8s in Sanguis Naturaer And all such Adepts
caLl it by the Name of Reblsse.

Others Join to the SPIRIT 0F URfNE elther rectif ied SPIRIT OF
WINEr or SPIRIT 0F HONEY. Iull ius calls this Mixture of Spirits,
Sphera Clebla,  wLthout whlch nel l  (?)  is  of  no use to us.

The Preparatlon of thls Sphera Calica he descrlbes aecording
to the letter in Libro Drperinento 4 t (vlz. about the beginning
of that  Book).  The use of  th is N. N. N. is most anply descr ibed.
in Testamento Novlssino, wherein, according to the r,etter, are
eontalned the greatest secrets of lull, ius, eo that thereby he
tingeth lnperfect Metals sLve Juvanento lgnls.

Jullus Book de Qulnta Essentia, he dlgests his N. N. N. in his
Sphaera Caliea, about a month, in which tine the Oleoium Mortif-
icatum w111 be revived and swirn at the Top in the form of a Celest-
ial or Blue Colour, which he calls his SPIRITUS vINE PHfLoSoPHICI.

Grido Monteuor (a Grecian) digests this mixture for 5 weeks to
the same purpose. Paracelsus for 2 monthsl but this difference is
occasioned only by the different Reginent of f ire, being more or
less intent and the different kocesses and the Vessels they used..

Chrlstopherus Parlsiensis in his Appendix eal1s this mixture
of Sphaera Collca and Mel, Chaos philosophicalr oF prime Materia
Metallox, and accordlng to the Letter descrlbes its use both as
to the restoring and melLorating of metall ic and human Bodies.

Julius Elucidariun he distiLls the N. N. N. as Lull ius does in
the beginning of his Testarnentum novlssiume. The Author of Sanguis
Naturae, Rip1ey and others, distl l  l t into a Red 0i1, which after-
wards is rectif ied lnto a clear l iquor called our MERCURY, which
nixed with hls sal Anoniaecum vegetabre, produces a Menstruum
Vegetable Simplex, which the Author of Sanguis Naturae calls his
Trlunphing Mercunr.

OF
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I t  is  to be observed that Chr.  Par inensis in his Appendix,  as
also in his Elucidar ium sub Capi le de Rubeo, bids us wash the
N. N. N. twice in its own phlegn, that the Aridium may be the
better separated from the Pix nigra.

AIso it is to be observed, that also Lull ius and paragenus work
immediately upon this Pix, that the Author of Sanguis Naturae bids
us to digest the said Pix, t i l l  i t be turned into a black Earth.

In a word he who understands the pix Nigra, or N. N. N. of
lull ius, unto hi-m are opened the practicat parts of all the Ad.epts
to be understood accordi.ng to the Letter.

July 8th. 1705. Ttre fluxing Powder for Tincture.

m(.  I  parts of  Ni t re,  r  part  of  Quickr ine,  v iz.  such as is made
of marble or Stone, 4s also Eluis. powder them both and mix them
in a Platter, pour water upon them, and by stirring the mixture
and take the Quicklimel then set this mixture in the Sun or i-n a
warm place to dry, and powder it. The use followeth.

Take three parts of this powder, and r part of such rin as nat-
urally contains LUNAr but if such can not be had, take JUPTTER
and put LUNA to it; granulate it in water, make S. S. S. with
this JItPf TER & Powder, i.n a Crucible, put the same into a Found.ers
I t rnaee, t i l l  i t  f lows l ike WATER, let  i t  cool ,  break the Crucible,
and you wilr find the silver at the bottom, in form of Regurus
Double refined, and all the JITPITER reduced into a scoria at the
top.

Note the l ightest  and whitest  Quickl ime is the best.

Observati ons.

f. If the fire be not strong enough, and the Compound, not well
me1ted., the tUN;\ cannot subside, but wil l lodge in small particles
or grains within the body of the compound, which by grinding in
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a Morter the Scoria and the JUPITER may be washed. away.
2. This fluxing Powder, has this extraordinary quality, that it

separates the Sllver most hlghly reflned fron all Meta1s and Mlx-
tures r 4s for exaraple, should the JIIPITER you use contain besides
the IrUNA any imperfect Metal as VENUS or Mundie (an Ore very near
to JUPITER) or you should add some YENUS on purpose, to the JUP-
ITER' this powder would free the IUNA from these irnpure Metals,
and turrn then all into Scoria.

3. fhe JUPfTER contained. ln the Scoria, is very proper for
Pavements, walls in Ciardens, etc. And it is probable, that 1t may
be made ignible as lttlARS, 1IENUS and Brass, and so useful for Fi.re
Grates, gr€at and srnall Grns, a'11 looking Ilke silver LUNA, and
not to be dlstinguished frour it except by the Test.

FINIS .
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Txe OurNrEssENcE oF rue BuooD oF lhrune oR THE BooK cALLED .titrcurs
narrrnAg, pURGED FRoM lt_t- SupeRFLutrIEs or l{onnsr TFrAT tr tg BEccfiE

TNTELLIGIBLE BY F/ERY DILIGENT EneutRER

I. The whole secret of our Art consists in the nanifestation
of the rlght of Nature, whleh is inprisoned in all Bodies.

2. fttls nanlfestatlon of the hidden 1ight cannot be perforrned.
but by the l lght which ls f irst nanifested. ln our Philosophical
Matter.

3. To understand and to do this r vv€ must hrow that the light
of Nature, which ls the form, the life and vj.rtue of everything
ls one and the seme in all created Beings.

4, But nay fit ly be divided into a voratl le and fixt, or uni.-
versal and particular Light.

5. Ihe Volatile or Universal llght flows from that great Ocean
of l lght, the Sun, lnto the Stars, Fire, Earth, and Water.

6. The fixt or particular t ight is more or less hidden in every
Elenentated Being, into which the universal light is nagnetically
attracted by the particular light in them irnprisoned for its nour-
ishnent, raultiplication, Conservation & etc.

7. Between these Drtremes the Light ls another as a medium,
whlch ls neither unlversal nor Particular, volatire nor fixt,
but particlpates of both, and is thus generated, vLz. when the
volatiLe lidrt of Nature deseends fron lts Father the sun, and
assumes a Body in the Air, ln uniting ltse1f with the supercelest-
ial Waters, then it becomes clouded, and renains an undeterrninated
substance, not belng as yet attracted by any of the nagnets of our
three Klngdons, and conaequentJ-y not specLfled. This in our Art
is called the flrst matter, Sanguis Naturae, fgnls Naturae, BaI-
saums Naturae, semen Universale, Magnesia, Draco viridis, & etc.

I '  rtr is our Philosophical Matter is but one only substance,
unto which nothlng can be conpared in the whore universe.

9. And although this natter i.s nei,ther Animal, vegetabre nor
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Mineral ,  nevertheless i t  contains the Vir tues of  them al l .

I0.  Especial ly i t  contains the propert ies of  SOL & LUNA,
whence it ls often eaIled. our SOI & IUNA, or Gold and Silver.

f I .  f t  appears in the forrn of  a Sal t .
12.  In the knowledge of  th is wonderful  subject  consists the

whole Pract ise.

13. In our Pract ise th is only matter is considered, as div ided
Lnto 2 parts,  of  which one is caI led the Water,  the moist  volat i le,
mercurial part or Agent; the other, the EARTH, the d"y, f ixt,
sulphureous partr  or  Pat ient .

I4. Ttrese 2 parts of our matter are mentioned in the Title
page, and called the Sanguis & So1ar congealed l iquors, the mascul-
ine Earth of S0I,, and Water of Dew, the Vegetable body, and Rock

Water, Sugar or the SPIRIT 0F M; caleined Go1d, Serene MERCURY & etc.

I -5.  I t  is  said that  th is admirable Secret  lyes hid in Vi t r io l

& URINE. Without these 2 nothing can be performed in this Work.
15. ft is worth our trouble to study the nature of them both.

We will begin with the Water, and the Ist. thing which we must
learn, coneerning the same is that the Philosophical Water hath

a great love or slrmpathy to the Philosophical Earth, since it is
prepared out of  the Earth,  and is af terwards to be jo ined to i t .

Out of this matter purif ied (for it aboundeth with faeces) and

duely prepared, and if I may say so-made spiritual - is prepared

OuT MERCURY.
I have somewhat deviated. from my purpose, which was rather to

explain the Agent and Patient, the Male and Female, the moi-st and

dry, which are Water and Earth in their crudity, the two principle

Pil lars of our Glorious MERCURY, one must operate upon the other:

So that the operations being finished they might both become one

again.

It is known that the dry Element mixed per minima with the Humid,
is easily altered and corrupted, for they are of one and the same
Nature, the Male and the Female & etc.
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It is necessary that the Earth and Water, out of which this
operati-on must proceed, be exactly known, and from whence they
must be had, for these being unknown, the solution cannot be ac-

eompl ished.

I have said before; that there is one matter out of which our

MERCURY is extracted, which is divided into 2 parts, namely Water

and Earth by disti l lation.
The Reduction must be made by a certain contrary l iquor (as

to FIRE or SOL & LIINA, hidden in our matter) for S0I, & IUNA which

are secret ly in our matter,  and rule powerful ly in i t ,  are not

reduced so as to appear to l ight ,  unless th is Reduct ion be made

by a contrary, which is a Menstruum or most subti l Vapour (or

Water) penetrating and resolvi.ng containing in it AIR, FIRE &

WATER separating the pure from the lmpure, and is Ist. extracted

our of our Minera, or Philosophical Matter.
That SUIPHUR which we call the Green Lyon is the FIRE of Nature,

which lyeth hid in the eentre of  our subjeet,  understand Sal t ,
and is there detained, shut up in a strong Earthly Prison, unable
to exert  i ts  force,  unless by i ts Associate i t  be set  at  l iberty

from its fetters r a's that it may eome out together with its eom-
panionsr I t  is  not  eas5.Iy dissolved except in i ts own l iquor,  for

it is its Companion, its Aery Compartion.

This Green Gold is clothed with a foul Garrnent, which must be

separated by dissolving, by help of the MERCURY of Gold Ist. ex-

tracted out of  the said Green GoId.  I t  d issolves nothing but the

Golden nature of Gold which is of its own nature. This Water of

a wonderful sumpathy loves the Rock from whence it i-ssued.

Our Solar EARTH needs the Water which is its female. Take this

So1ar, golden and ruddy Earth, and add to it the Water of Dew,

which is its Y{ife and Mother, for this Earth is generated by Dew,

and the Water wil l be impregnated with the golden seed of the
MaIe.

I?.  This Water of  Phi losophers ought to be considered in i ts
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several qualif ications, natural as well as artif ical: we wil l begin
with it, as we receive from nature, and is not in the least prepared
by Art, and then this water is calIed in plain Terrns uRrNE.

f8. Itrat our Adept by Urine or our natural WATER, understands
nothing metaphorically but common URINE, appears from hence.
rst. that he speak of UR]NE which the very boys and girls lcnow,
and it is in the power of all mankind. 2. Out of which the Philo-
sophers MERCURY is made.

3. Ihat we ought to look for this URINE at the end of the World:
Yiz.  the Microcosme.
4. Ttrat he bids us to learn to loeow ourselves in order to find
out the Materials of our Work and when found out, to give God
thanks for the Wisdom and power of God has granted us by it.

5. That the operations done with this URINE agree with those of
the conmon URINE as wil l be seen in the Practice, Yet it is to
be observed,*that the Adept speaks of a peeuliar and not common
URfNE for he says, if men loeew the Virtue and power of this URINE,
and etc. A11 shew the sprendor, l ight and virtue of this uRrNE,
why should. not our of our URNINE (spoken to opposition to conmon
URrNE) wise men call i t by the na.ure of URINE of sATURN. To this
is answered that in the above mentioned places in Sanguis Naturae,
there is spoken of a two fold URINE, simple and compound, or Nat-
ural and Artificall the sinple and natural is the common URINE
here treated of, the conpound or Artif ical is the conmon URINE
mixed with the Ptri losophical SATURN and is caIled URINE of SATURN.
* This is section no 19 in this cument seri,es and is run together
in a single paragraph with no. I8, therefore I have typed this as
it stands. This whole conmentary on Sanguis Naturae appears to
not be written by the Author. D. H.

20. This URINE or natural water of the Adepts is further to be
considered, in i ts several  ar t i f ic ia l  qual i f i .eat i .ong, as rst .  i t
must be putrif ied, and then inspissated to a black Salt. Take
URINE putr i f ied and inspissate i t ,  out  of  which so inspissated
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make a B1ack SaIt ,  whish is an Animal SaIt '  & etc.

Ih is SaIt  before i ts preparat ion ( inspissat ion) is merely phleg-
matic, stinking and blaek, for URINE being putrifyed, grows blaek,
but after its preparation and fiery asculation, it is sweet smelling,
most white and splendent.

Before i t  is  set  at  l iberty,  i t  is  rude, v i le,  abject  undigested
Mass, which is also found scattered in the Earth, (rather contained
in the Earth,  v iz.  in the inspissated URINE or black Sal t )  out
of  f00 lb.  whereof scaree i ,  or  2 }b.  of  which is pure,  the Soul ,
Fire,  0 i1 & etc.

There is only one sal t  useful  to us,  a pont ic f iery,  b i t ter
and Mi.nera1 Salt of a Saturnine nature out of which this famous
l iquor is extracted, which is of  so great moment l  i t  must be dis-
t i l led and rect i f ied,  for  in th is there are caust ic v iscous and
bi t ter  sal ts,  a l l  which must be separated, othenr ise they prejudice

the Work.

This thin and viseous substance Urine, which we also call our
MERCURY, doth abound (in its natural condition) with many aereal
and viscous E<crements, which savour of the nature of fountain
Water; but there are others (in its Artif icial quality) which are
of a greasy, oily and fat nature, and are the corresponding and

caustic Fires of a Sulphureous nature, which also must be separ-

ated by dist i l lat ion.

2L fire properties d common disti l led URINE are expressed in
the fol lowing Places to be corrosive,  pont ie,  b i t ter ,  sharp,  whi te,

serene, ponderousr ethereal  or  very subt i l ,  that  which we desire

to perforrn,  ought to be done with our corrosive,  pont ic,  f iery,
precious, fetid, bitter and sharp MERCURY, and is called by the
Names of all sharp and corrosi-ve l iquors.

*Note- there is no indicat ion of  where no. 22 begins or ends,
but goes from 2I to 2)r  and so there you have i t ,  just  as the
original is, (for what it is worth). It appears that the number-
ing system was inserted after the writ ing was compleated, and sort
of  at  random, and therefore of  l i t t Ie consequence. D. H.
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Our Golden MERCURY is a whiter s€r€tl€' ponderous, acid & pon-

t ic l iquor,  of  an ether iaL substance which is that  so celebrated
Anirnal, Vegetable, and Mineral Mercury which & etc.

Nothing does nore destroy these (heterogeneal  and corrosive)
homogeni.al parts, than our pontical and corrosive IVIERCURY, by
reason of its f iery Nature. NB. per se3 After we have drawn out
all the stinking and menstrous spirits from the Mineral Body.

Thus our Calcinatlon is the Augmentation of the innate FIRE,
and the highest purif ication of the body which is done by our
pontic Water full of FIRE which burneth and mortif leth the Body.
Our humid MERCURY which containeth the fire of the Elements is
extracted out of our only Minera by force of D<ternal f ire.

Tttis is made with the pontic WATER nrll of tiving FIRE which
alone is capable & etc.

Now let us return to our WATER, which is a certain WATER very
subt i l ,  and precious, acid,  fet id,  corrosive,  and sharp,  which
the Ancients hid under the Nane of Vinegar, as also of other acid
and f iery l iquors,  8s of  AeUA FORTIS, Vi t r io l ,  Alum, Sal t  peter,
and Sal arrnoniac, which WATER is called Acetum aceryimum, because
it is very sharp and acid.

This WATER is called Aqua vitae and vegetable and Animal spirit
of Wine, strong V5.negar, saturnal WATER, and many other names;
as Rock water, Argent Vive, a f\me, the tinging celestial SPIRIT,
inconbust ib le FrRE, wine vinegar,  Saccus Acat ia,  sprRrr of  wine,
Temperate WATER, Luciferous Virgin, all the names signify this
WATER.

This disti l led URINE must be very well purif ied or dephlegmed
bV 7 or more reetif ications that it may beeome pure-serene and
crystall ine, and if you- Iet somewhat thereof drop upon red hot
IUNA' i t  leaves-a black spot behind, but cast  into the FIRE emit teth
gLeen and red ftmes; in the disti l l ing it leaveth a White Earth,
and is freed from its corrosive and phlegmatic Dccrements. Take
URINE, putr i fy and inspissate i t ,  out  of  which so inspissated make
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a sal t ,  which is an Animal Sal t ,  d ist i l  th is in a strong Retort ,
and what is dist i l led reet i fy f  t imes.

This water is pur i f ied by 7 or more dist i l lat ions & etc.  see
this operat ion in the Ist .  book of  the SaIt  of  SATURN, where the
water is rect i f ied.  Also in the Pranis of  URrNE where i t  is  ?
t ines dist i l led.  Also in the fst .  Prarcis of  the 2nd. Chapter in
the 2nd. book of  MERCURY, where this water is 7 t imes subl imed,
in a long time and freed from its corrosive and phlegnatie Drcre-

ment.

I t r is  water when i t  is  of ten dist i l led,  and is made clear and

Chrystall ine, doth then leave behind it a white earth, which before
lef t  a red one, and when i t  is  come thus far,  then this water is
highly exalted in its property of easy congealing. Take the best
MERCURY, which must be pure, chrystall lne and very serene (made
so by f cohobations) which you may very well, i f you put it upon
si lver made red hot,  and af ter  evaporat ion i t  leaves behind i t  a
black spot.

The SPIRIT of  URINE thus rect i f ied is cal1ed by the fol lowing
Names, This water so prepared in our proceeding books is cal led
SPIRIT of  MERCURY VM, SPIRfT of  SaIt ,  SPIRIT of  Vi t r io l ,  Chry-

stall ine and secret MERCURY, SPIRfT of Honey, the Water of the

Rock, containing the soul  of  the elements,  AQUA VITAE of red wine,

dew water and etc.
f understand by that Water which in the Znd.. part I call Dew

Water (whose phlegm must f i rst  be dist i l led) t t re oi l  of  nature,
the SPIRIT of Honey, the Chrystall ine and clear MERCURY.

Ttt is water I  have in my Ist .  part ,  cal led the SPIRIT of  the
Rock' which is trury Rocky and stony, and is coagulated into the
Stone of  the Wisemen. I  cal led i t  Water of  Dew, Roek Water,  SPIRIT
of Honey, Serene and Chrystall ine MERCURY, the best MERCURY SPIRIT
of MERCURY VM well dephlegrned and rectif ied, SPIRIT of Wine,
AQUAE VITAE dist i l led f rom Wine, dist i l led VineBdl^,  Water of  Rock.

This stony SPIRIT is whi te,  acid,  and contai-neth the Soul  of
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the Elements & etc. ,  the Acid sPrRrr of  Honey, sprRrr of  v i t r io l ,
Water of Dew which is its wife and Mother.

23 & 24. ft is to be noted. that not only those names abovement-
ioned, s igni fy and do belong to the sPrRrT of  uRrNE, but these
also, arrd all names whatsoever given to water and liquor, which
is to be used or joined with the Earth, the other part of our only
Philosophicar matter, and that alL these Names si6grify one and
the same SPIRIT.

25. But the most proper narne given to the sprRrr of URINE is
water or sPrRrT of the Rock; for the sprRrr of URrNE is truly
Rocky or Stony, and often coagulated into stones or Chrystals,
white, and containing the soul of the Elements.

26. r t  was said i f  our only Matter was to be Divided in to 2
parts' WATER & AIR, and in that these two parts were caIled Vit-
riol and uRrNE, we wil l proceed to the other part, the Earth or
Vi t r io l .

27.  This VITRIOI is not eonmon but Phi losophical  Vi t r io l .  This
admirable secret lurketh in t/rrRrol and uRrNE, for the golden
(sulphureous) seed, is in v i t r io l ,  the Mercur ia l  in uRrNE, hence
these 2 have ggeat affinity.

Now I wil l speak of VITRfOI and URfNE in which that Wonderful
seeret of our Quintessence lyeth hj.d, which few lanow and very
many wi l l  not  bel ievei  for  i t  is  h idden by Div ine providence,
least the rgnorant and unworthy should know it as well as the
Wise Men.

Vi t r io l  is  a sal t  which not wi thout weighty considerat ions,  is
taken into the composi t i -on of  the euintessence, for  i t  is  a sal t
of  the nature of  f i re,  fu l1 of  r incturs,  red and white;  and i t  is
often blackr p€rsevering in the fire, of a vegetable nature, and
it is green and yields a green Tincture in Vinegar.

Such is our VITRIOL, much differing from conmon VITRI0I-,, whose
qualit iee are most nob1e, and powerful, nor so fixt and Tinglng
as the qualit ies of this golden VITRIOT,, for it hath so wonderful
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a Tincture,  as is scarce credible,  because of  the great project ion

which it makes upon I(ENUS, which it turns into gold. This is

such a t inging substance as none in the wor ld is,  to i t .

This VITRIOL is found everlnrhere and no creature can live with-

out it, for in it is shut up that Ethereal Water, the Nutrieious

substance of  a l l  th ings,  and'here also f ixed, that  i t  may operate

so much the stron€fer.

Behold now I have already clearly described it, and if you do

not apprehend me, you ought to confess yourselves i5nnorant, because

the descr ipt ion of  th is substance is so cIear.
28, This VITRIOI,  as f  have said,  hath a golden seed, i t  is

green to sight and in virtue and is ca11ed the Vegetable Saturnia.
Ttr is greenness is v is ib le t i I l  i t  be set  at  l iberty f rom i ts bonds,
for when it is set free it is red and no longer green, and con-

sequent ly more perfect  & etc.
Here you see, that in VITRIOL and URINE so wonderf\rl a secret

lyeth hid,  for  th is l iquor part ic ipates of  both natures,  the sul-
phureous and mercuri-al part. These are the two substances which
in the 2 former books I called SULPHUR & MERCURY, and without

which nothing is performed in the Work.
29. Having learnt that the Philosophers have but one only matter,

and divided into 2 parts, and also how one of them ought to be
purif ied, it remains now to hrow how the other the dry part is to

be cleansed from i ts impuri t ies.

This purif ication of our Earth wil l be plainly taught in the

re-uniting of the said divided parts of our only Matter in which

conjunctS-on of  these 2 pr inciples consists the whole preparat ion

of the philosophical MERCURY.

Water and Earth in their crudity are the 2 principal pil lars of
our glorious MERCURY; for the MERCURY must necessarily be perfected

out of these 2i viz. out of the humid and dry nature, the maLe and

female, one must operate upon the other so that the operation
(pur i f icat ion) te ing f in ished, they might both become one again,
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and so that which was before of a lower form is exalted, and made
our MERCURY elear and transparant.

I  have in some measure descr ibed the matter and i ts parts,  v iz.
water and Earth, of which the operation of our MERCURy consists.
Now f  wi l l  proeeed to the secret  operat ions which occur in the
Pra:<is, Water and Earth must be conjoined & etc.

30. Ttre operation of our philosophical IVIERCURY is also divided
into 2 parts, in the preparation of our MERCURY, and of our Glorious
and Trir.mphing MERCURY, the Ist. is simple and. an essenee, the
other compound and a Magisterium.

3I. The preparations of our simple MERCURY consists in these
4 operations, viz. to make a brack and red Earth, and a red tin-
cture of a red Spirit.

32. The preparati-on of the Black Earth is described in general
in the Pra:<is of the glorious IIERCURY: where you wil l f ind these
word.s. Take our corporal MERCURY & etc. eireulate it into a black
earth by eontinual operation.

33. For the better understanding of  th is process i t  wi l l  be
necessary, that we examine every member thereof more particularly.
f. There cannot arrise a doubt or scruple which our Adept means
by our corporeal MERCURY, Animal, vegetable & Mineral; since once
for a]l he assured us, that we ought to understand always that
only philosophical matter, let him eall the same by many and differ-
ent names. We take the matter which in the tit le page is called
the solar congealed l iquor of Nature, and as above is ealIed by
many other narnes.

2. Ttris our Matter is said to abound with many impurit ies, from
which i t  ought to be cleansed. I t  is  not  the whole substance of
the Ist. matter which endures the fire, but only its pure parts,

wherefore i t  is  neeessary_ in the-Ist .  p1ace, to pur i fy the matter
and take away the sphere of SAIURN, which cloudeth the SOL & 1UNA
(iI1o JUPITER splendour) before they can despise the fire. This
operation is called by philosophers a destruction of the cornpound,
?.1

for feblrfh,
30.
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